Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1601
15 May 2017
Slops
Kogarah

Hareline
Run
no.
1602
1603

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

22.05.17
29/05.17

Loan Arranger
Sniffer

Taren Point Hotel
Rocksia Hotel

Same
Same

1605
1606

05/06/17
12/06/17

1607

19/06/17

TBA
TBA - Queen’s
Birthday
Dundee

TBA

Run Report
Arriving at the lasciviously appointed Kogarah Tavern I ran into BIG EARS who, funnily enough, I had
momentarily thought about earlier in the day. I told EARS that and he in a most hashmen like way immediately
asked if I was masturbating at the time. That will remain a secret but golly gee that vaso can be hard to wipe off
the hands.
SCOTCHMIST was lost in the backstreets so SLOPS gave me the map but no chalk. I felt like a gelding but
channelling stallion like strength directed the runners towards Carlton. PIG and SIR LES found trail and DUCK
made sure we were all in quacking range.
TICKLE and CANOOKIE showed superior hashing skills and didn’t do any on backs while RIMLIQUOR did them
all.
At this point we headed inland. I needed a compass and our RA, the great LOAN ARRANGER, who has no moral
compass, wasn't able to help.
The aroma of medicinal cannabinoid products wafted gently in the air.
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DUNDEE found trail and tried to shortcut thereby insulting the TM. I told him if he crossed me again there
would be consequences.
Luckily SCOTCHMIST arrived with DAME NELLIE who had been randomly wandering the streets.
As SCOTCHMIST took over and had a firm grip on 12 inches.....of chalk, I left the further TM’ing to her and as
they say, ' Bob's your uncle'.
What a wonderful trail SLOPS set I wish he set the trail every week.
ON ON HL.

CIRCLE REPORT
Didn’t understand any of the preamble, which sounded like something about an Orchy bottle or
something, which you didn’t drink from but smoked or something – come back JJ.

Run Reporter
Pig was selected to administer last rites to Slops’ Loopy Kogarah Caper, which he thought was terrific
because it took him down a shit carter’s lane & that was the high point of the run. Apart from that & the
fact that there were no arrows to show the end of any on backs because he was too lazy to actually do the
on back himself, entitled him to 1 out of 10, which was 6 points higher than a run he gave to former
member Tossa.

Visitor
Ringless, who was hesitant in accepting a beer, good grief most times he’d drink it out of a shitty sock.

Prick Nominations
QR was nominated by Spinifex for having a blow up doll instead of a real woman like her (read down).
Joker was nominated by Slotcard for being left stranded at the top of an up escalator when he wanted to
go down & the rest of us were left to wonder where said escalator was located as none of us espied such a
contraption on the run.
Pseudo was nominated by Holeproof (of course) for (now bear with me because I didn’t understand much
of this) for asking her to lie on her back with her legs open & think of sex or something. Now I don’t think
it takes her much to think of sex but was left to wonder what he was doing whilst all this was happening.
Yes probably that I suppose.
Dame Nellie was nominated by Big Ears for telling him always has trouble reversing his caravan in first
gear & we all just nodded in understanding.

Prickette Nominations
Slotcard was nominated by Spinifex for telling QR that she got his thing & he could put his thing in it – all I
could think of was a blow up doll.
Dirty Weekend was nominated by Spinifex for thinking that the old band “Mental as Anything” was
actually called “Mental as Everything” & that’s because of the people with whom she works I think.

Prick and Prickette: QR & Blondie
Jokes: Big Ears told a joke about removing & replacing a woman’s dress caught in her
knickers & Slops told the one about the cat being buried.

Dundee’s thought For the Day.
Nothing in life is as important as you think it is when you are thinking about it.
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Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

SEPTEMBER 2017

50 YEARS OF HASHING,
SYDNEY
Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies 0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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